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See·ing Iiie outside Central
by Chelsea Krotzer

until last year that the idea became a reality. Michael Launius, executive director
Staff reporter
for the office of International Studies and
Central Washington University's Inter- programs, was chosen as the head coornational Studies Program is broadening dinator of the program.
its horizons with the introduction of a
"We're very excited about the minor,"
new minor.
Launius said. "It has different and unique
The 36-credit minor will not only characteristics. It requires a study abroad
expand students' global awareness, but experience anyone minoring in this proalso expand their places of learning _ gram wi 11 have to take advantage of."
The program has one more step to take
through study abroad.
Although the idea for the program was before becoming official. The Faculty
briefly considered in the past, it was not Senate meeting at 3:10 p.m. on March 7

in Barge 412 will discuss the pending
approval of the minor. If approved, the
minor will become available to Central
students beginning fall quarter 2007.
"I am pleased· to see the university
moving ahead with the creation of an
International Studies minor," Central
President Jerilyn Mcintyre said. "I hope
we will be able to have an international
studies major in the future."
The program \Viii include a variety of
disciplines, including economics, geography, communication, English and polit-

ical science. Introduction to international
studies will be added to the curriculum.
"We want classes to be coherent so
there's a common mission for students to
focus on them," Launius said.
Students will have two options to
acquire study abroad credits. One is to
study abroad for a specific amount of
time, ranging from as short as one quarter
to a year. Or students can participate in a
faculty-led program.

see ABROAD, page 2

Photos by Maggie Schmidt, Paul Balcerak!Observer

TOP: The International Center offers programs to
send· students to more than 45 countries. Also, the
university receive students from many of these sister
institutions.
RIGHT: A professor from Charles Darwin University
in Australia leads a geography class on a field trip in
Lichfield National Park in the Northern Territory.
The "rock" the teacher is talking about is actually a
termite mound.
BOTTOM: Central's International Center is situated
in between the Language and Literature Building and
Randall Hall. It is also a converted World War II
barracks, and the last such building on campus.

'local' universitv explores .global problems
by Marqise Allen

the help of one professor at Central Washington University, the
Staff reporter
· epidemic could soon be a thing
The HIV and AIDS epidemics of the past.
"We're in a time right now
have been running rampant over
where
we're coming out with
the past two decades, but with

new biological discoveries,"
Last Friday, chemistry profesPatrick Linggi, junior biology sor Levente Fabry-Asztalos dismajor said. "And it's cool when . cussed his current research, in
things· like [HIV and AIDS] can which he is trying· to create a
be studied on at small more effective HIV protease
universities."
inhibitor, which would slow and

SCENE

CITY

halt the progression of human
immur:iodefieiency virus (HIV) to
acquired
immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS).

see STU DY, page 2
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·STU DY: Chemistry professor Levente Fabry-Asztalos's research on protease inhibitors hopes to stop the
progression of aggressive, incurable diseases such as HIV, AIDS, malaria and Alzheimer 1 s with mini'mal side effects.
continued from page 1
other diseases, such as Alzheimer's,

Antiretroviral
Dru s:

cancer, hypertension and malaria.

The four groups of

This research would also help treat

One of the main problems with current HIV medications is that some
patients develop an immunity to the

STAFF

in different ways.

drugs. Other setbacks to the current
medications are side effects like diabetes, high blood pressure, heart disease and kidney stones. Patients usually
take 15 to 20 pills a day.
"I don't know about you, but I
would not want to take that many pills,"
Fabry-Asztalos said. "That's not fun." •
One of the first steps Fabry-Asztalos
took was to find a selective inhibitor
that would focus only on inhibiting the
functions of normal cell activity.
"We want the [drug] to be selective
when inhibiting proteases," Fabry-Asztalos said . "If not, you cure the disease
but kill the patient, and that's not
good."
Things are running smoothly and ·
Fabry-Asztalos has made progress since
he started, but the work is far from over.
He is currently trying to find the best
way to perfect the inhibitor.
"You feel like it's not going as fast as
you like with the research, but everything is going well," said Fabry-Aszta-
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anti-HIV drugs fight HIV

los.
No one knows what wi II come of
the research, but if things continue to
progress like they have been, this
project should be successful.

Nucleoside/Nucleotide
Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors:
NRTls were the original drug
used to treat HIV infections in
1987. The drug blocks the HIV protein, reverse transcriptase, which
the virus uses to copy itself.
Referred to as the "backbone" of
combination therapy, most NRTI
regimens contain at least two of
these drugs.

Non-Nucleoside Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors:
NNRTls began to be approved
in 1997 and prevent HIV from multiplying within cells by blocking the
reverse transcriptase protein.

Protease Inhibitors:
These inhibitors were approved
in 1995. This drug inhibits protease, which is another protein
involved in the HIV replication
process.

Fusion or Entry Inhibitors:
One of these drugs, referred to
as T-20, became licensed in the
US and in Europe in 2003.

Maggie Schmidt/Observer

Professor Levente Fabry-Asztalos says that HIV patients are developing
immunities to medications much quick~r than every before.
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Child care up in·arms at Central
by Clare Jensen
Staff reporter

The two Early Childhood Learning
Centers (ECLC) that have been around
since 1983 are in jeopardy.
The centers face a financial crisis as
the Service and Activities Fee Committee
(S&A) biennium comes to an end. Since
the on-campus Rainbow Center lost its
funding from the Head Start program two
years ago, S&A Committee has covered
the costs, along with $60,000 granted by
President Mcintyre and $20,000 from the
Higher Education Coordinating Board.
The Childcare Funding Committee
(CFC) is looking at other options to help
cover the ECLC costs so students aren't
single-handedly funding the services since
CFC is a resource also used by faculty and
staff.
There are currently 68 children
enrolled in the ECLCs, 30 of which are
children of faculty and staff members.
However, the majority of non-revenuebased funding comes from students.
Several options exist to decrease
financial burdens of ECLC on the S&A
Committee, such as state and federal funding, increased financial support from faculty and staff, and higher childcare rates.

At a roundtable legislative discussion in November, Steve DuPont Associated Students of Central Washington
University Board of Directors Vice President for Political Affairs, realized childcare was a statewide concern for universities and needed legislative attention.
DuPont proposed the idea to Washington State . Senator Rosemary
McAulffe, the prime sponsor for Senate
Bill 1582, a bill that would match state
funds to that of the S&A Committee.
The CFC's goal is to work with the
S&A so it only finances half of the centers arid would fund students' children.
The CFC must raise more than $80,000.
Jadon Berry, ASCWU/BOD president
and member of the CFC, said there are
Clare Jensen/Observer
about six open slots in other childcare
S&A
has
agreed
to
fund
approximately
half
of
the
child
services budget.
facilities in Ellensburg.
"There's a need for [ECLC] and it's Whitney said. In addition to allowing years, is the worst-case scenario of the
really important that we fund it," Berry students with children to attend college, current funding crisis.
said.
A possibility for the university if no
the ECLC staffs more than 50 students a
Katrina Whitney, director for the Stu- . year. The centers allow faculty with chil- additional is available, the bill in the
dent Empowerment Center, said the dren to devote more of their time to legislature doesn't pass and the CFC
can't come up with the funds to supplewaiting list to get into Central's ECLC is helping students and kids.
about 45 people long.
"These little people are getting edu- ment S&A. If S&A is asked to pay the
"People are signing up when they cated," Whitney said. "[ECLC] more entire $242,000, they may or may not
get pregnant," Whitney said.
than just having kids in a room."
. accept the responsibility, in which case
The ECLC are important because of
Closing the Rainbow Center, which the Rainbow Center may be shut down
their multi-dimensional student interest, is for children age one month to two permanently. _

Jazz, theatre, westside bid tor S&A tunds
Walton requested an amount of

by Korben, Cook
News editor

$258,678 for improvement of clubs on

On the top floor of the Student
Union and Recreation Center (SURC),
more constituents bid for money. This
time, the Services and Activities Fee
Committee (S&A) listened to requests
for westside student affairs, the Theater
Arts department and the CWU Jazz
Band I.
Funding requests cover the span o(
the biennium.
The funding request from Sheila
Walton, student services director for the
westside university centers, came over
the phone. She did not attend the meeting because the Lynnwood university
center has cut back on additional
expenses, Walton said.

university center campuses.
"Our clubs provide good job opportunities for members," Walton said over
the phone.
The funds will go toward the hiring
of student assistants to establish new
clubs at university centers.
"We want to match opportunities
that are available in Ellensburg on the
westside," Walton said.
Lynnwood currently has psychology,
law and justice and business clubs.
After Walton's presentation concluded, Leslee Caul, director of marketing
and development for the Theatre Arts
department was up. The proposed
$96,000 goes to hiring students,paying
travel fees and ticket price reductions.

Theatre show tickets would be lowered from $10 to $7, Caul said.
The proposal was met with many
questions about the profit of the
performances. S&A's main concern is if
the department lowers ticket prices, wi II
they still be able to put on shows.
"If we bring ticket prices down,"
Caul said, "we'll make [performances]
more accessible to students."
As a supplemental request from the
S&A, the CWU Jazz Band I requested
$2,495 to be a part of the University of
Northern Colorado (UNC) Greenly
Jazz Festival.
Central was not invited, but asked to
attend and UNC agreed.
At the end of the meeting, Jadon
Berry, Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of

Directors (ASCWU/BOD) president
addressed the issue of child care.
Berry mentioned two bills in the legislature, one of which matches· funds
raised by the university.
The discussion was met with heated
discussion when the committee found
out that several years ago, the former
S&A requested to fund only half of the
child care supplemental request.
"This was S&A's wishes regarding
child care at that time," ASCWU/800
Executive Vice President Kathryn Ruth
said.

Observer online

www.cwu.edu/~observer:

• Check out Observer online to read
about the 13th Annual Asian Developmental Studies Program Central is
hosting in Seattle.
• Look on the Opinion page:
Tim Eyman visits Central Washington
University for First Amendment Festival.
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Countv reiects o·roposal tor tire bond
by Zach Hammond
Staff reporter
The $4.1 million bond to upgrade Kittitas County Fire and Rescue headquarters
has failed.
At noon last Friday, results posted at
the auditor's office showed that 55.4 percent voted yes on the proposed "fire
bond." A 60 percent majority was required
for the bond to pass.
Mathew Manweiler, political science
professor at Central Washington University, said that unless a statistical anomaly
occurs, such as a flood of yes votes at the
end of the count, the final result will be a
no on the bond.
"Statisticians will tell you after you
have 15 percent of the vote, you can predict the final count by a few percentage
points," Manweiler said.
According to Rich Elliott, deputy fire
chief, the building was not intended to
serve as the administrative headquarters
and main station for the district.
The building was originally an old
livestock sales building and later converted to a home.
Today, there are eight to nine firefighters living in the district headquarters 24
hours a day.
Elliott has some ideas about why the
bond failed.
"Raising taxes is always a hard sell,"
Elliott said. "We also didn't get a good

start on getting the information out. Voters may have been unaware that we
wouldn't be upgrading the apparatusonly the office area. The apparatus is still
in good condition."
The district headquarters, located off
Vantage Highway, requested financing
for needs including housing for career
firefighters and paramedics, and volunteers for both day and night shifts. In the
current facility, space only allows for
one shift housing.
During times of crisis, such as power
outages, the bond would have allowed the
building to function as an emergency
operations center, with an emergency
power supply.
Also, communication would have
greatly improved. Some firefighters and
paramedics are being assigned to the Vantage Highway site rather than the Ellensburg station for better service and quicker
response times.
The facility is currently without the
space needed for a full time on-site
ambulance, which would reduce paramedics' response time to northeast and
east Ellensburg.
Tyler Oxley, assistant professor of
military science at Central, favored the
bond and spoke about it on a talk radio
program.
"It's basically 'pay me now or pay me
later'," Oxley said. "If it doesn't pass, problems with the district headquarters will

, Maggie Schmidt/Observer

The Ellensburg Fire Department merged with Kittitas Coun~y Fire District II January I, 2007. Now Kittitas
Valley Fire and Rescue wanted the bond to pass to upgrade the old fire building located on Anderson street.
grow as Ellensburg grows, and we'll eventually be paying for these upgrades."
Delaying upgrades means higher
costs for the city more in years to come,
Elliott added.
"Construction costs are rising," Elliott
said. "It's become apparent we can't make

these necessary upgrades with our own
operational money, so we had to ask for it
from tax payers."
Additionally Elliott said that it costs a
significant amount of money to run elections, and by putting the fire bond on the
ballot the campaign fund has been set

back. Taxpayers would have had to pay 14
cents per $1, 000 of the assessed value
annually, roughly equivalent to $2.50 per
month on a $200,00.P home.
Elliott believes Kittitas Valley Fire and
Rescue will attempt another election in the
next few years.

Tax incentive oners hope to downtown economv
by Chelsea Evans
Asst. City editor

Kathryn Dennehey/Observer

Many buildings downtown have vacant spaces; currently, The Ellensburg
Pet Center is one of the few buildings that rents out living spaces.

~THIS

Cleaning out the second floors in
downtown Ellensburg businesses holds
a bonus for those who do the dirty
work. The Planning Commission of
Ellensburg just approved the Downtown Association's tax incentive.
With the recommendation of the
Planning Commission, the Downtown
Association hopes the tax incentive will
be passed by city council in March.
Builders who utilize their secondstory development as a loft, apartment,
or studio, will be exempt from taxation
for 15 years.
Timothy Bishop, executive director
of the Downtown Association, said the
incentive was developed to encourage
growth and reduce the financial burden
on builders.
"I don't know why anyone wouldn't
want this incentive, it is really neutralbased and we are taking the risk away
from the developer," Bishop said.

With the tax incentive in place,
those who choose to renovate old
buildings or construct new ones can
expect a significant tax break.
The tax incentive grants special
rights to those working on downtown
projects. This incentive is based on special valuation or historic renovation.
With the incentive, builders would
not need to worry about paying taxes
on vacant lofts.
According to Ellensburg's consumer
demands, there is no need for commercial or businesses spaces, but small
apartment residences for retirees, graduate students, and those who commute.
Consumer need is based on a high
vacancy rate of buildings in the downtown area. The tax incentive, if passed,
will generate resources for consumer
demands to be filled.
Donna Kramer, Ombudsperson
(mediator for academic, employment or
administrative concerns or complaints),
for Central Washington University, has
been commuting from Bainbridge
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Island to Ellensburg for the past five
years.
Kramer leaves on a 5 a.m. ferry ride
Monday morning and stays until Thursday afternoon, working 28 houcs as a
university staff member. Kramer said her
job is worth the commute, but she
found it difficult to find a living space
suitable for her lifestyle.
"I think it's very exciting to get the
incentive, because I don't really want to
live in an area that is student-centered,"
Kramer said. "It was really difficult to
find a studio and there are not a lot of
economical small spaces."
Opposition to the incentive has
been small, Bishop said. However,
there are concerns with parking and the
potential noise level at night.
Jesse Nye, senior pre-med, rented a
studio apartment above the Ellensburg
Pet Center.
With sufficient space, a washer and
dryer and reasonable rent, his living
conditions were near perfect, except for
parking, Nye said
"Parking was the biggest issue; I had
to move my car every day, regardless if I
would drive or not," Nye said.
Bishop said to deal with limited
parking, options of shared parking or
residential permits might help people
cope with parking problems.
With a variety of people living
downtown, Bishop said, diversity and
revenue for businesses that depend
upon current vacancies, wi II grow as a
result of the tax incentive.
The Downtown Association hopes
the incentive will create a lively downtown that's able to meet the needs of
residents within walking distance.
"With this housing, one can go
home, not have to worry about the lawn
or yard and be safe," Bishop said. "We
want to create a downtown that has
great amenities to bring in a broadersense of people."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters must be submitted by 5 p.m.
Monday the week of publication,
must be less than 300 words, include
your name and phone number and be
E-mailed to the Observer. Only one
letter a month will be accepted from
an individual.

PINION
Patrick Lewis
Editor-in-Chief

North Korea and the other five nations which
comprise the "six party talks" signed a deal Tuesday
in hopes of dismantling the N.K.'s nuclear program.
The deal, which calls for the North Koreans to
dismantle and sell their nuclear reactor, includes aid
to the nation that
could equal $400
million dollars.
The reactor must
be sold within the
next 60 days.
The deal was
necessitated by
the underground
test the North
Koreans conducted last October. That fast-tracked the talks, which had
stalled for some time.
Additionally, North Korea must once again allow
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) inspectors into the country.
Opinion is split on the agreement. While most
people agree that it is a step in the right direction, it is

a situation rife with problems. North Korea has a long
history of accepting deals and then breaking them
when the government feel like it.
The carrot and stick method has been the prevailing action of "six party talks." Incentives, whether fuel,
aid or cash, have been dangled in front of the North
Korean regime. In return the N.K. regime has to stop
testing, dismantle weapons, or freeze programs.
Japan asked for additional requirements. North
Korea and Japan have been involved in a volatile situation involving the abduction of Japanese citizens.
The Japanese government contends North Korea has
kidnapped citizens over the last few decades, while
North Korea denies the acts.
This is a step in the right direction. North Korea
needs to be kept at the bargaining table. Kim Jong ll's
country is in a terrible situation. While the regime
could conceivably sell weapons or nuclear components to other nations, they wou.ld quickly be traced
back to them.
Do I think the agreement should be stronger? Yes.
~ut, we could write an entire newspaper on the
background of this problem.
The North Korean government will
accept this agreement, take as much
aid as they feel they
can get, and then
renege on the agreement. Even before
students start trickling in for fall quarter
of next year the
regime will have booted the IAEA inspectors and we
discover that they've "secretly"' been continuing their
nuclear program. Stronger actions need to be taken,
and the country needs to be forced to follow through
with the agreements, otherwise they're hollow words.

Anonymous letters wi 11 not be
published.
The Observer reserves the right to
edit for length, style, grammar and
libel. Please E-mail letters to:
observer@cwu.edu or by fax to
963-1027.

The Artist's Eye
Ellensburg temperature brought to you by
Scott Drummond

warm

very warm

mild

cold

very cold

extremely cold

OBSERVANCE

Going through the motions
with North Korea

Patrick Lewis is the Editor-In-Chief and can be
reached at LewisP@cwu.edu

Stein Hansen/Observer
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Festival forum discusses fruition of petition
by Observer staff

Central Washington University's
FirstAmendment Festival brought one
of the lesser-known rights of the First
Amendment to the forefront last Thursday: the rightto, petition the government.
Spokane activist Shannon Sullivan,
career petitioner Tim Eyman and University of Washington professor John
Gastil anchored a panel discussion on
the right to petition on Feb. 8.
"More speech is almost always a
good thing" Gastil said, "Getting people to get out there and talk is key.:
The forum was moderated by Central political science professor
Matthew Manweiler.
More than 100 students, faculty,
and community members gathered
inside the Student" Union and Recre~
ation Center (SURC) pit to hear
Eyman, Sullivan and Gastil share their
political points of view on the initiative process.
Cynthia Mitchell, assistant communlcation professor and First
Amendment Festival coordinator, was
ecstatic at the tremendous attendance.
"I was thrilled by the turnout,"
Mitchell said. 1'ltfloored me as to how
everyone was so engaged into the discussions."

"We're talking
about the
p~ocess like

it'll be around
for a while."
,.., Tim Ey11Jan

political activist
The forum lasted approximately
two hours and addressed topics from
the personal accomplishments of each
member to the process of filing initiatives.
Eyman in particular reacted passionately to questions about his critics
and to recent moves in the Washington State legislature that he said could
take away the initiative process.
"We're talking about the process
Ht<e it' II be around for a while," Eyman
said.
There are currently eignt or nine
bHl.s that c9uld take the initiative right
away from citizens, Eyman said.
"The initiative process is the only
way for the average tax payer to get an

· Maggie Schmidt!Observe.r

The panel fielded questions revolving around the role of legislators versus the general public, and how
people could become more involved in the political system. The forum lasted for more than two hours.

equal voice," Eyman said.
Validation rates, the number of
valid signatures on a petition, were
another hot topic of debate:
"If the voters' signatures don't
match up, then it's no good," Eyman
said.
Only registered voters can sign
petitions. Signatures are validated by

matching them up with signatures on was not aware of," Ashley Baker, junvoter registration cards. About 17 per- ior law and justice, said. "As an unregcent of petition signatures are invali~ i~tered voter, it made me realize the
dated on average, Eyman said.
importance of voting."
·
The numbers and opinions struck a
The panel had several differing
chord with at least one Central student viewpoints, but were at least able to
'agree ori'one thing.
in ?ttendance.
''There were many interesting ,
"I can't stress it enough," Sullivan
points brought to my .attention that I said. "Vote."

Q
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Auction puts heart on sleeve tor kids
Auction proceeds help
provide education far
underprivileged children
by Taishi Kanamaru
Staff reporter

People imbued with a sense of giving gathered in downtown Ellensburg
last weekend.
The second annual "Have a Heart
for Kids" auction was held at Gallery
One on Friday.
More than 50 people enjoyed local
artists' work which went to benefit the
Kittitas County Head 'start building
fund.
Kittitas County Head Start is a nonprofit organization providing education
to families with children age six years
and under.
"What we really want now is to
build our own school for low income
kids," said Liz Whitaker, chair of Kittitas
County Head Start Board of Directors.
When planning for the auction started last summer, Whitaker asked local
artists to submit "heart art," with a heart
or children theme. Of the 67 pieces
donated, most were heart-shaped plywood handcrafts.
Sue Hart, who works at the Ellensburg Public Library, created a piece
called "My Heart's Been Good to Me"
w!th the kids-in-learning group. Hart
supports the idea of raising money and
providing education for low income
families.
Ellensburg resident Natalia Pitts submitted a piece called "Hearts and Starts
Pillow" for the auction. Pitts finished
working on it before she heard about
the auction. Since the pillow fit the
theme, she decided to doriate it.
"It's a great opportunity to support
the community," Pitts said.
Local residents also supported the

Jaymes Cady, far right, glances at artwork made by children at Friday's "Have a Heart for Kids" auction at
Gallery One. Heart-themed ·art was sold to benefit Head Start, which helps educate kids of low income families.
auction. Background piano music by
Central Washington· University music
student Kevin Proudfoot, set the mood
for the auction . .
Mitch Cook from the Dakota Cafe
served wine, and executive chef of Student Union and Recreation Center
Kevin Camarillo, served foods such as
steak tenderloin on toast and salmon
mousse.
"We're doing a silent auction, so we
wanted finger food; simple things you
can hold and carry without being
messy," Camarillo said. "I wish· the
[Central] students [could] take part in
something like this."
Daisie Clements, sophomore music
major, came to the auction for the first

"It's a great
opportunity to
support the
community."
~Natalia

Pitts
art donor

time. Although Clements did not buy
any art, she does make a regular donation to the organization.
"I think it's a really good idea for the
students to know about it," Clements

said. "They're going to have kids someday, too."
Linda Powers and Michelle Brown,
both Ellensburg residents, were there to
buy art. Powers bid on one piece while
Brown was waiting for other people to
put their bids down on what she Iiked.
Overall, the auction raised $3,500
after expenses; more than last year.
"I am really happy with how it
turned out," Whitaker said.
She wants to make the auction an
annual event, and hopes Central students can take part in the program.
"I am hoping Central students who
study early childhood education and
marketing could help us in the future,"
Whitaker said.

Author talks sex, steak, and stereotvoes
by Bryant Phillips
Staff reporter

chase "The
Sexual Politics of Meat,"
available at
the Wildcat
~Carol Adams
Shop. Copies
of the book
author & speaker
will also be
tarian foods, where students can discuss available for
sale
during
Adams' presentation with her.
She will also be available to answer · the presentaquestions immediately following the tion.
sl ideshow for those who do not wish to
stick around for the reception.
Graphic
"As a vegetarian myself, people
don't generally know what to eat if you
don't eat meat," said Kim Rewinkel, a
staff member of the Student Empowerment Center who first proposed bringing Adams to Central.
"[The reception] is an opportunity for people to see what
................_
our lifestyle is Iike and .sit
face-to-face with Carol
Adams ... you can eat
delicious gourmet things
without having animal
products nearby."
Still curious about
how
vegetarianism,
women's rights and societal stereotyping are all related? Attend the presentation or pur-

"It's not just about animal rights ...
It's about raising consciousness."

One of the most common complaints men receive from women is "I
am not a piece of meat."
Carol Adams, nationally recogni~ed
feminist and vegetarian, will explore
that sexist stereotype. When she speaks · including Yale, Harvard, Cornell, UCLA
about her book, "The Sexual Politics of and Virginia Tech. She said she speaks
Meat," at 6 p.m. tonight in the Student at any university she is i.nvited.
Union and Recreation Center Theatre.
"We liked that her topic was someAdams has published several books thing new and interesting," said Mal
about being a vegetarian, including Stewman, program support supervisor
"Living Among Meat Eaters: A Veeetari- for the Student Empowerment Center .at
an Survival Guide" and "Help! My Central Washington University. "One
Child Stopped Eating Meat!" She is best of our goals is to push the envelope
known for "The Sexual Politics of with some of our programming. We're
Meat," which draws correlations trying to shoot for out-of-class learning
between how society treats women and environments."
how it views meat.
Adams said she doesn't tour cam~
What's the connection? That's what puses to get students to agree with her,
Adams' presentation is all about.
but rather to encourage openness to
"It's not just about animal rights, it's new ideas. She said she leaves it to the
about people and justice issues, and students to form their own opMiions.
equality issues about how we look at
"Of cours'e I think it's exciting when
women," Adams said. "It's a way of people come up to me and say 'your
helping to educate and make connec- book made me become a vegan,"'
tions with issues a lot of college cam- Adams said. "But I'm not going to stand
puses address already."
up and say what they need to do. It's
Using a slideshow as part of her about raising consciousness."
\
presentation, Adams has toured college
The presentation will be followed by
campuses throughout the country, a reception featuring vegan and vege-
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Theatre urouram
supports·1ftfnates
by Staci Bowlin
Staff reporter

They perform three to five times
for the yard, which includes 1,200
'. . ·.
. . .
inmates, and ta~~r perform three to
Steel ~ars.and ~~9~espea,r~ .• ~~Q~~W·r· foui;. ti,n~~ fqr visltors, familyr 1)0,P·
.exactly gox~a~~mhand, buJ ·~urt · ,; Jriends.Sometimest~ey perform for
Tofteland has Been trying to change other prisons in the Kentucky area.
afl that.
r'This film is amazing, interestTofteland, ar~istic director and ing, and fantastic,'1 said Leslie
founder of the Shakespeare Behind Webb, director of the.Diversity ~duBars program} will hold a free cation .~enter.
showing of 'Shakespeare Behind
Ihe film not only diSplays ;tfayBars" that will
n.to the.public to-(iay activities of an inmate1 but
at7:30 p.m.
21 in the Stu~ al~i>, .• sb;pws what a prison reaHy
dent Union
loot& like inside and out.
Afterward, Toitfuland will hold a
The program began in 1995
Q&A session.
when 1'Books Behind Bars" fell
"Shakespeare Behind Bars/' a apart The "Books ~ehind. Bars" pro2005 documentary directed by gram was ~. n opportunity for middle
Hank Rogerson1 follows Tofteland's s~hoot students and inmates, all
.· · program, Thefil
Ws how Tofte~ . /' re~(tJng the same boor<; <to.have a . .
land brought
are's work to disc,ussio'n and to act out va'rious
a prison systerTJ an<ltaught inmates scei'tes from the book.
how to release riegative emotions,
.,,;rofteland, being a parf of the
through acting.
program, spoke to the warden about
"This is a time when inmates his i<lea for the Shakespearean pro·
come together for a. common cause; gratJ and won his support. He then
they become m.q,~;;IJke a family," vo~.~ntarily returned to the prison
Tofteland said. . . .
eacn week to teach inmates about
The film w<is·n~foinated for the Shakespeare. With the effort and
Sundance Film F
f Gr~nd Jury sup~~tt .of many whq bz!;leved in
Prize and has wo > the Heartland the{ Shakespeare Behind'B~rf ero..
Film Festival Crystal "Heart award granj,Tofteland realized liis dream.
and the Boston Jndepengent Film
lnr:nates choose theirownro!e
Festival Special Juryfrize.
fort~~ play that may reflectfeelings
The idea to bripg the film to about.their crimes or themselves. As
Central came from the Theatre Arts the program continues and
department as a part of the Region rehearsals come and go, inmates
VII Kennedy CenterAmerican Col- begin to learn about anger mane.gelege Theatre Festival.
me!),~, : .o nflkt resolution, ftitiixe11The film demonstrates how ness; redemption and how 'to
much theatre can change people's become a futly functioning member
liy;es,'' Scott Robinson, Theatre Arts of S<f_dety.
department chair, said.
''Inmates go through enormous
''Shakespeare. Behind Bars" is growth, change, they make the yard
.the only North "American Shal<e- a better place while educating
speare Company contained within thems~lves, changing the human
the walls of a medium.security adult hear~, le~rning forgiveness,
male prison. Each year, at least 30 paying
·r debt back to so
male inmates at the Luther Luckett • Tofte-fa said.
Correctional Complex in LaGrange,
For questions or more informa~
Ken., aged J9 to 55, produce one or tion please contact the Diversity
two different Shakespearean plays.
Education Center at 963-1685.
1

1

Photo courtesy of the Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce.

Attendees of last year's Spirit of

t~e

West enjoyed western-themed displays and music in the downtown area.

Western spirit rides into E-buru
Artistry, music of·
the Old West to
fill downtown ·
by Leah Hafterson
Staff reporter

Cowboy artists, musicians and poets
ride into town this weekend, bringing
with them the culture and tradition of
the Old West.
The third annual Spirit of the West
Cowboy Gathering will take place on Feb.
16-18 in Ellensburg. Workshops on the
West, an art and gear exhibition and concerts are just a few of the activities
planned.
"It's a good event to have in February
in Ellensburg," Clymer Museum employee Judy Bender said. "It brings in lots of
people, it fills up the town and it gives
the artists a winter event."
Cowboy gatherings are held yearraund across the nation. Ellensburg models it's version after the National Cowboy Poetry Gath~ring in Elko, Nevada.
Four years ago, Ellensburg resident
Sande De Salle attended the gathering in
Elko and suggested Ellensburg have
something similar.
"It's getting to the point where we have
many entertainers asking us [if they can]
come," Spirit of the West President Diana
Tasker said. "It used to be us contacting
them."
Twenty-seven acts will perform
throughout the weekend some of which
have played at the Grand Old Opry and
on National Public Radio.
"The entertainers, even the big concert
acts, are so genuine," Spirit of the West
Board member Claudia Weaver said.
"They would just stop on the street and
sing a song for a little kid in Wranglers."
Six downtown venues will showcase
the entertainers Friday and Saturday. Each
entertainer will play for 45 minutes and
then rotate between the different venues.
"The people that come to Spirit of the
West are kind, considerate, and not in a
hurry," Rodeo City BBQ Manager Leann
·Adams said. "They're having such a good
time; life is good."
·
Approximately 5,000 people will
attend the event. Spirit of the West attracts
visitors from Washington, Oregon, Montana, Idaho, British Columbia and even
· Maine. One third of the attendees come
from the Puget Sound area.
"It's good for the downtown," Fitterer's
Furniture co-owner Brad Fitterer said. "It
provides the atmosphere of something
unusual and exciting happening."
The flood of tourists bring in business
for the restaurants, hotels and stores.
"Last year, we topped our biggest numbers for [Ellensburg] rodeo weekend,"
Adams said. "[Spiritof the West] was our
biggest weekend the whole year."

Aside from drawing tourists, Spirit of tain View Avenue park.
Funds for the project are being "gen. the West will raise money to donate a
monument to the City of Ellensburg and .erated by selling miniature replicas of
has teamed up with bronze sculptor the monument and personalized
Paul Crites.
engraved bricks, which will be part of
Crites' work is known nationally and the monument.
has be~n shown four times at the Cow"It'll be something beautiful that
boy Hall of Fame.
people coming into Ellensburg can see,"
The monument will feature a.cow- said Spirit of the West Board member
boy ·riding a bucking horse and be Katie Raff. "Something [to] contribute
·
placed at the Canyon Road and Moun- back to the community."

Spirit of the West Activities
. Downtown Venues: Clymer
Museum, Fitterer's Furniture, Hal
Holmes Center, Moose Lodge,
Next Wave Computers, Rodeo
City BBQ
Central Washington University
Music Building is hosting various
western music concerts.

Dances: 9 p.m.; Friday and Satur-

Kittitas Country Historical
Museum is hosting workshops in
conjunction with "Women in
Ranching."
Bloom Pavilion (fairgrounds)
hosts activities and demonstrations by the Washington
Mounted Shooters, Central
Washington University Rodeo
·club and jackpot roping.

day, Kittitas Valley Event Center,
Fairgrounds ·

Art and Gear Exhibition in the
Kittitas Valley Event Center.

Some events are free. For ticket
information and event times, call
1-888-925-2204 or visit
www.ACowboyGathering.org.

Sn

1

Jamltala,-a
Vegetable Gumlle
Blackened Catfish
Sllrimp er O)tster Po• Boys
Vegetarian M•shr•om Po• Bo~s

C•awfi h Boll
Red Be. .s & RICe
Celeslaw
HU hpupp-e
Beiglaets & Cllico17 Colfee
Bananas Foster
Pecan Pie & Praline Ice Cream
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Central hosts Kennedv Theatre Festival
Drama programs
meet at Central
for productions,
competition
by Lisa Jones
Staff reporter
Next week, hundreds of students will
kill - or even die -for the opportunity of a
lifetime. Or at least they may pretend to.
Tuesday marks the beginning of the
five-day Region VII Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival (ACTF).
Central Washington University will be
hosting the annual event for the first time
since 1986.
This year, more than 700 students,
professors, and theatre professionals from
colleges around the Northwest will attend
the conference. The festival offers students
the opportunity to compete for scholarships in all fields of theatre arts.
The festival began in 1969 to encour.age, reward, and improve the work of college theatre students. For the past five
years, Central has sent at least one student
to the national competition in Washington, D.C.
The festival is a good way for students
to show pride in their work and training at
Central, Theatre Arts department chair
Scott Robinson said.
"This conference allows students to
see what their peers are doing and see
other college productions," . Robinson
said. "They get to decide for themselves
how Central stacks up against other colleges in the region."
Robinson hopes that students can
walk away from the conference with a
better appreciation for the Central campus
and its resources.

The ACTF is an excellent recruiting when you're not competing," Peterson
opportunity since many junior college said. "It will be a lot less stressful."
students· attending will consider transferNot all students choose to compete.
ring, said Leslee Caul, director of market- Many go sir:nply for experience, advice
ing and development for the Theatre Arts
and networking. Some of this year's workdepartment.
shops include classes on sword and gun
"I think that students will really admire battle and various techniques of stage
kissing. There will
our facilities, both
within the theatre
also be workshops
department and
on monologues,
throughout the rest
singing, dancing
of the campus,"
and professional
Caul said.
development.
Senior Theatre
The conference
focuses on profesArts major Isaiah
sional growth and
Crowson, a cast
member in "Blanki- ·
networking for the
students. Attendees
ty-Blank!," will be
competing in the
are critiqued by
,..,Sarah Peterson
their peers as well
acting
category
senior Theatre Arts
as a teqm of profeswith more than 100
major
sion aI judges and
other students from
talent scouts from
the region.
around the country.
"Last year I
·
Senior Theatre Arts major Sarah Peter- attended the conference," Crowson said.
son was among one of the students invit"I went to a lot of different workshops and
ed to last year's national competition for had the opportunity to get dialect coachher work in sound design.
ing and even learned different techniques
"[The competition] is .a very rigorous for dying."
process," Peterson said. "Those who make
Having a great deal of experience in
it to nationals in Washington, D.C. get to past -performances has helped prepare
experience a completely different kind of Crowson for the festival.
"I have.been fortunate enough to get a
learning environment."
One rewarding aspect of the conferlot of enjoyable and profitable stage
ence for Peterson is the ability to connect time," Crowson said. "It has allowed me
with other theatre students.
to work with many different types of
"We get to learn from one another,"
directors."
Peterson said. '"These students will be the
In addition to the workshops and perprofessionals of tomorrow. It is nice to formances, registered participants. will
make those connections now."
have the opportunity to hear from the
This year, Peterson is the stage manag- keynote speaker, Academy Award-winer for "Blankity-Blank!," which will be a ning actress Patty Duke.
showcase performance to kick off the
In conjunction with the Diver.sity Educonference, but will not be submitted for cation Center, there will also be a presentation of the award-winning documentary
competition.
"I think the conference is a lot of fun
"Shakespeare Behind Bars" at 7:30 p.m.

"These students
will be the
professionals
of tomorrow."

on Feb. 21 in ·the Student Union and
Recreation Center Theatre that will be
open to al I Central students.
"It's going to be pretty nuts around
here next week," Crowson said.
For more information call the Theatre
Arts Department at.963-1760.

~~ebrttary

o Engineering
Technologies
& Construction

Performance
Sche•le
Productions are open to the
public with limited seating.
Tickets are $5 per person.

Management Fair,
SURC ballroom, 1o a.m.
o Guest piano
performance from
Cristina Valde, 8 p.m.
music concert hall.

Q Monday, Feb. 19 ....••"Blankity~

Blank!" - Central Washington
University- 7:30 p.m., Milo
Smith Tower Theatre.
0 Tuesday, Feb. 20- "Getting
01,.1t" - University of Portland 7:30 p.m., McConnell Main
Stage.
0 Wednesday, Feb. 21 - Festival
Production - Hlife & Limb" Albertson College of Idaho 7:30 p.m., Milo Smith tower
Theatre.
0 Thursday, Feb. 22 - ''In the
Sawtooths" - by Dano Madden,
student playwright from Boise
State University-1:30 p.m.,
Milo Smith Tower Theatre.

0 Friday, Feb. 23- "A Midsummer Night's Dream" -University

4'\l
>

0

D~~::~~

presentation
by Alexander
Glass,
12 p.m., Science 101.
o Showtime at the
McConnell, 7 p .m.
o Spirit of the West
events in downtown
Ellensburg.

0 Spirit of

,JI

~\ e~~:est

throughout
downtown Ellensburg.

of 0.r~<?V ,\jt,~:}p p.,m$k ,
McConnell N\ain Stag~..,

~<b ~~~~~t~raoo
0

>

People on_the Street•••
Why.are you looking forward lo spring?

Rentals snow
shoe trip. Leaves
from OPR office at 1O
a.m. Cost is $12 for
students.

"
4'.~.J

0 Showcase

production of
"Blankity-.
Blank!," 7:30 p.m.,
Tower
Theatre.
0 President's Day - N~
class!

~

Jeff Reynolds,
sophomore, psychology

Pholi Sun,
senior, retail management

Karrie Bu.r t,
junior, psychology

Ryan Baldonado,
sophomore, computer
engzneerzng

"Ultimate Frisbee. It
opens up this spring."

"I'm waiting for it to
stop snowing and for
the sun to come out."

"Going for a walk
outside and not
freezing."

"To see how the
games change from
indoors to outdoors."

n~

production
of "BlankityBlank!," 10:30
a.m. Tower
Theatre.
o Brass choir concert,
7 p.m. music concert
hall.

· - t>

4'_

Amber Boehm,
senior, marketing

"No more snow, so I
won't slip and fall."

"I love tubing,
boating; water
sports in general."

by Jon Schuler, Staff reporter

Kristina Alipao,
sophomore, public relations

"River rafting, hiking
up at Manastash."

Kevin Mohler,
seni?r, history

"I am going to go
rock climbing when
the snow melts."
Photos by Maggie Schmidt

ao

Outdoor
Pursuits
nd Rentals
speaker series:
Craig Gyselinck, Alpine
Ice Climbing on the
North Face of Mount
Stuart. 7 p .m. SURC

'">

Jennifer Kerkvliet,
junior, marketing
management

O Showcase

13.7.
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Krissy Tandie sets
track and field
records
pg. 10

Sports -

Women's basketball
defeat conference
leader Seattle Pacific
pg. 10
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Sloppy California
fields complicate
baseball season
pg. 11

Wildcats win
lihh straight
Central avenges
"We feel as if
home opener loss
we are the team
to Saint Martins
to beat in the

by Curtis Crabtree
Staff reporter

David Woodford/Observer

Junior guard Tyler Monk' goes up for a dunk during practice. The Wildcats face Western Oregon on Thursday.

Since suffering back-to-back overtime losses three weeks ago, the Central
Washington University Wfldcats have
compiled a five-game winning streak.
Last Thursday night, the Wildcats
traveled to face off against conference
opponent Seattle Pacific University. Early on, the game was close, with Central
trailing Seattle Pacific 33-31 at halftime.
The Wildcats took the lead just 2:15 into
the second half on a lay-up by senior
forward Grant Assink.
The lead continued to switch hands
over the next 10 minutes with the score
being tied eight times. Taking a 62-61
advantage with just under eight minutes
to play, the Wildcats held that lead for
the rest of the game. Central was able to
complete the season sweep of Seattle
Pacific with an 80-73 victory.
"I think that ea"rlier in the year we
had players still trying to find their role
on the team," senior forward Lance Den Boer said. "Everyone knows their role

GNAC."
,...,Bryan Freshwater
senior center
now and everyone is fulfilling that role.
Everybody has stepped up their game
and it has really helped our team."
Den Boer led the Wildcats in scoring and rebounding with 18 points and
seven boards.
The . Wildcats traveled to Lacey,
Wash. on Saturday to face Saint Martin's
University, who soured Central's home
opener with an 84-73 victory over the
Wildcats only a month earlier.
The lead changed frequently early
on as the Saints gained a 17-12 advantage with 12:47 to go in the first half.
The Wildcats turned on the jets,
going on a 25-5 run to take a 41-25
lead with three minutes remaining in
the first half.

see HOOPS page 7 7
1

Central women in awar against the odds
by Michael Johnson
Staff reporter

"Hopefully we
can sneak into
the playoffs,
hoping some of
the other teams
knock each
other off."

From record-setting highs to fourgame losing streaks, the rollercoaster
ride continues for the Central Washington University women's basketball team.
In the preseason Great Northwest
Athletic Conference(GNAC) coaches
poll, the Wildcats were picked to finish
second in the conference as well as
returning all but two players.
The Wildcats bolstered their lineup
with a great recruiting class, adding two
players with Division I experience.
This year was supposed to make up
~Jeff Whitney
for last year, when the Wildcats were
bumped out of the playoffs during the ·
head basketball coach
final weekend.
The Wildcats started the season with
a non-conference loss to Azusa Pacific
Just when it seemed the Wildcats
University 74-71, but then won nine were back on track, they lost four
straight.
straight, tying the second longest losing
Times have changed for the Wild- streak in the program's nine-year history.
cats, since the war has only begun with
They lost against Western Washingonly six conference games remaining in ton University and Northwest Nazarene
the season.
University at home without senior guard
"Right now, our goai'is to get healthy; Elyse Mengarelli, who suffered a concusthat's number one," head Coach Jeff sion two games earlier. Mengarelli is the
Whitney said. "Once we do that, hope- team's third leading scorer with 12
fully we can sneak into the playoffs, hop- points per game and top free throw
ing some of the other teams knock each shooter at 87.6 percent accuracy. She's
other off."
second in assists and third in steals.
The Wildcats got off to a slow conferWith senior center Laura Wright's
ence start, losing their first two games on knee injured and Mengarelli's concusthe road to Seattle Pacific University and sion, the Wildcats' hopes of making the
Saint Martin's University.
playoffs seemed to fizzle as they began
The Wildcats seemed to regroup on losing steam down the stretch.
the road at Western Oregon University,
Having dug themselves into a hole,
as they went on to win 76-65. They won Central faced almost insurmountable
three in a row at home afterward.
odds. Still having to play the three top

David Woodford/Observer

Wildcat senior center Laura Wright defends against Seattle Pacific's Kelsey Hill during last Saturday's game.
teams in the conference, every game had
to be treated as must-win; no easy task
with first place Seattle Pacific coming to
town riding a four-game winning streak.
"We knew we had to focus on winning the game," senior forward Brandi
Bounds said. "We didn't want to lose five
straight."
Something had to give.

Mengarelli returned to the lineup,
adding 15 points to an 80-70 win over first
place Seattle Pacific, a tea_m Centra1 hasn't
beaten in five years.
"We have to remember how this felt
and build on it," Bounds said.
The win was huge for the Wildcats,
who now stand in sixth place with three
of their six games remaining to be played ·

at Nicholson Pavilion.
Since the Wildcats have already
defeated three of the six teams left to
play, they now have a legitimate shot at
the postseason. That thought is something that should fuel the fire and give
them plenty of confidence down the
stretch.
The odds again might favor Central.

ITiJ
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Tandie looks to place at nationals
by Melanie Lockhart

MOUNTAIN _

NO\VPAlt·
LEVELSi .

Asst. Sports editor

Junior Krissy Tandie stands out as a
thrower on the Central Washington University track and field team. Her strength
has helped her set school records in the
weight throw, and Tandie now holds the
Great Northwest Athletic Conference
(GNAC) record in the women's shot put
with her mark of 13.83 meters.
"I'm so proud of her," junior thrower
Katie McMeel said. "I'm always texting
~er at meets to see how she's doing. It's
cool that she PR's [sets a personal record]
at almost every meet. I know I don't do
that."
Tandie grew up in Wenatchee. She got
involved in track and field in middle school
where she competed in the shot put.
"I was good at it," Tandie said. "It just
came easy to me."
Tandie participated in other sports,
including basketball, but her focus, outside of track and field, was on volleyball.
She also enjoys being active in the outdoors when it isn't cold.
Tandie always admired professional
beach volleyball players Misty May and
Kerry Walsh.
"They're good competitors and great
athletes," Tandie said. "They have great
attitudes and they are both really nice. To
me, that's what's important. You don't
have to be the best athlete, but the right
attitude can make you great."
Now Tandie looks up to any
Olympian. She also likes watching the
men who compete in the World's
Strongest Man competitions.
"Their strength is crazy," Tandie said.
After high school, Tandie came
straight to Central. She joined the track
and field team to continue with shot put,
and got into other throwing events, such
as the indoor weight throw. During the
outdoor season, Tandie competes in the
hammer throw and discus events as well.
Tandie has competed as a thrower since

49 Degrees North
102" at3923'

Alpental Ski Resort
91" at 3120'

Crystal Mountain
73' at 4480'

Hurricane Ridge
151'' at 5150'

Mission Ridge
43" at5SOO'

Mt.Baker
14s"
Laurel Ebenal/Observer

Junior Krissy Tandie throws the shot put during practice in preparation for the GNAC Indoor Championships.

she was a freshman.
Tandie is working on a major in exercise science with a minor in nutrition.
"I've always been into sports and
weight training," Tandie said. "I chose a
major that deals with that."
The track and field team trains yearround. Tandie says they practice nearly
everyday during the season, condition in
the fall and they are in the weight room
all year, so she's constantly building for
meets.
Tandie says she enjoys the feeling she
gets at competitions.
"It's exciting and fun," Tandie said. "I
don't really get nervous. I do get some
butterflies at bigger competitions though.

So I guess it depends on the meet."
· Those butterflies haven't kept her
from success. In 2006, Tandie earned the
title of Outstanding Female Performer at
the GNAC Indoor Track and Field Championships. Breaking the GNAC record in
the shot put at the University of Washington Indoor Invitational earlier this season
earned her GNAC Female Co-Athlete of
the Week honors.
Tandie has little free time. Outside of
training she is an apartment manager for
Juniper North apartments. She is also
planning her w€dding, which keeps her
busy. Tandie and fiance Jeremy Richerson
will tie the knot this summer.
After college, Tandie hopes to open

her own gym and apply her interest in
sports and training to her career.
"I'd also love to be in the Olympics in
the shot put," Tandie said. "Shot put has
always clicked with me and I love it."
For now, Tandie's goal is to place at
nationals in both the weight throw and
shot put events. She hopes to continue
improving her marks at each meet and
then peak at nationals.
"[When you break records] you can't
feel anything but good," Tandie said. "It's
always exciting to have your name on a
board."
On Mon. Feb. 9, Tandie and her teammates travel to Nampa, Idaho for the
GNAC Indoor Championships

Wildcats mix it

up on the court
by Brianna Berg
Staff reporter

David Woodford/Observer

Senior center Laura Wright battles for position and the ball during the
first half of Saturday's 80-70 victory against Seattle Pacific University.

The Central Washington women's
basketball team picked up their biggest
win of the season, and it came without
head Coach Jeff Whitney pacing the
sidelines.
"The team has gone through a lot of
up and downs," Wright said. "This was
a huge win for us."
Last Saturday, Central took down
Seattle Pacific University 80-70 for the
first time in ten games. The Falcons
came into Saturday's game first in the
Great Northwest Athletic Conference
(GNAC) with an 8-1 record.
Head coach Jeff Whitney was out
for the night, sick at home, missing one
of his first games in 10 years of coaching at Central. Assistant Coach Ana
Tuiaea-Ruud took over as coach.
"It was different without Whitney,
but our assistant coaches are strong,"
senior guard Elyse Mengarelli said.
"She had us switch things up and confuse the other team."
With Whitney gone, ce·ntral battled
for more than just a game, but the season. With the win, Central is now 4-6 in
the GNAC and has a glimmer of hope
to find themselves in the postseason.
Another change was made in playing personnel, as Mengarelli came back
after sitting two weeks.out from suffering concussion against Northwest
Nazarene University. She returned on

Saturday and contributed 15 points and
five rebounds in 28 minutes of play.
"It felt like I was starting the season
all over," Mengarelli said. "I was really
jittery and it took me a while to get in
the game."
The Wildcats dominated from the
onset, out-rebounding the Falcons 41 to
26. Senior center Laura Wright grabbed
12 rebounds and senior forward
Brandie Bounds brought down seven.
They also shot Iights out from threepoint land, connecting on 50 percent of
their three point attempts, and Bounds
making 5 of 7.
Central came out with a change in
their defense, establishing a full-court
press on Seattle Pacific from the beginning of the game.
"We wanted to mix things up,"
Tuiaea-Ruud said. "Our goal was to run
the other team and tire them out."
The win over Seattle Pacific was
Central's biggest win of the season,
snapping their four-game losing streak.
The Wildcats face off against University of Alaska Anchorage Saturday
night. The Seawolves are ranked third in
the GNAC witJi a 7-4 record.
If Central sweeps in Alaska, they
will be 6-6 in conference play and the
possibility of cracking the regional poll
is within reach.
"We have six games left that our
season is depending on," Wright said.
"As for the win against Seattle Pacific, it
was a huge morale booster."
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HOOPS: Men's basketball team
hopes for postseason_appearance
continued from page 9
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to make it a five-run game.
TheWartiors,scored their second
and final rurr in the fourth when third
baseman Kyle.B,.onvechiotripled and
scored of! ~li·~ae~Jfic~vbulf!t from fefj:
fielder l:ric ~~9er~fo· G:entral respond:ed by scoring the game's final run in
the top of the fifth on an error to bring
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Central was ahead 49-37 at half, led
by senior center Bryan Freshwater's ten
first-half points.
The Wildcats pushed the lead to as
much as 22 points after a three-pointer
by Den Boer made the score 78-56 with
8:53 remaining.
The lead remained in double digits as
the Wildcats passed the century mark for
the first time this season, putting away
Saint Martin's 103-85.
Den Boer once again led Central
with 26 points, going 7 of 12 from the
field and 6 of 9 from three-point range.
Freshwater scored 22 points on 10
of 14 shooting from the field - coupled
with his performance against Seattle
Pacific - gave him Great Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC) Player of the
Week honors.

The wins put the Wildcats over .500
for the first tirrie this season at 12-10
overall and they improved to 7-4 in
GNACplay. .
The Wildcats are now only a half
game behind first place Seattle Pacific
and tied with Alaska-Anchorage University and Saint Martin's University.
"We feel as if we are the team to beat
in the GNAC," Freshwater said. "Our
game against Alaska-Anchorage will be
huge because we are both two of the top
teams fighting for that conference title,
along with Seattle Pacific."
The Wildcats only have one game
this week as they travel to Monmouth,
Ore. to take on the Western Oregon University Wolves (8-14, 3-8 GNAC) on
Thursday night. They return home the
following week to play Alaska-Anchorage on Feb. 22 and the University of
Alaska on Feb. 24.

ihning. Junior first baseman Hank
/X'nderscm and junior tbi rd baseman
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Central junior right-.handed pitcher
Tyler levin' alk}wed only six hits and
two ruqsf E;ta.rnJng the win. The two
teams were scheluled'to play on Sal,.
urday by(raipsu§penged th~doub!~

The Wil.dcats played a total of
nine~aodwad1a
·oj& of Whi,'1,f wa~
schequled t<;>.b
· ame road trifi
to San Pranjis
url.tJck,' <Salifim;
California is~noJ-r fo~ sunshine an~
warm weather.. However, Central
Washingtort U[iiversity1s' baseball
team was greet~d with heavy rai?
after traveling to San.J;rancisco State
Univers,lty.

header.

"I was getting the jitters out/'
Levin said, ' 1 1f was difficult to do,
since itwas raining from the first pitch
on."
Central .travels to Colorado this
w~ekers~.
-~~m:. . ~eri~~ wi~
Coloraoo
~-inesand ~· tloa"

Th

bleheader
'QIPn~do Sta~~r
Pueblo.
1tb: ride a plane and Tt(j
flf'm ex
play mgre th~n~'l!.~ game/' Lobbes~l
said.
The+fir5t'. gale against Ct>lorado
Mines will
3 p.m. on Feb. 1().
Th~ Colo
~s games wHI be
played· I
&Colo. due to
in~lement weather.

NATIONKL RECREATION SP
& FITNESS DAY EVENTS INCLUDE:
Spinning in the Pit (pre-reg ister) • Yoga for Snowboarders
Ski Co.nditioning • Snowboard anti Ski Waxing in the Pit
Complete Core • Sit-up, Broad Jump and Flex Arm Hang Competitions
Climbing Wall Traversing Contest • Sport Clubs Demos and information
Playground Game~: Dodge Ball, Foursquare, Dunk Ball and Tug-of-War
Massage & Body Comp Clinic All Day!

••

For information visit www.cwu.edu/-rec
•

CENTRAi, WASHINGTON :TNIVERSIT_Y

AN AA/EEOfTitle IX Institution. TDD 509-963-2143

0
OOM FOR RENT: 1600 sq ft.
ome, less than 5 min walk camus. 4 nice, clean bedrooms w/
able & phone, open living room,
full bath, microwave,
asher/dryer, refrigerator, dishasher, large storage shed, and
ireless DSL internet. Utilities
aid, yard care is free. $345 a
onth. 899-5072 for details.
OOMMATE WANTED! 3
edroom w/ 3 bathrooms and a
arage in Creekside. 2 guys, and
girl. Rent is $300 per month.
ove in during or after spring
reak. No deposit or lease agreeent, just replacing a graduating
oommate. Call (509) 859-2018
OOMMATE WANTED! 3 .
edroom house in Creekside. 2
uys with open room. Close to
ampus. College student. Call
360) 870-4333

s

GEAR UP MANAGER - EPHRATA SEARl:H #4644 WSU Tri-Cities is
seeking a GEAR UP Manager (Site Director) responsible for providing local
leadership and coordination of the WSU Tri-Cities GEAR UP program activities at Ephrata School District, in Ephrata, WA. This is a full-time, temporary, grant funded, 11 month, renewable, Administrative Professional position. Minimum requirements include Bachelor's degree in education or related field and minimum of four (4) years experience directly related to position
responsibilities with at least one (1) year of supervisory experience or any
combination of relevant education and experience may be substituted for the
educational requirement on a year-for-year basis; effective interpersonal
skills, verbal and written skills; demonstrated ability to work collaboratively
with a diverse group of people; and prior experience working with diverse
student populations in community, recreational, or educational settings.
Finalist(s) for this position will be subject to a pre-employment background
check. Screening begins February 28, 2007. For additional information
access Search #4644 at www.chr.wsu.edu. WSU is an EEO/ANADA educa-

tor and employer.

ONE BLOCK TO CAMPUS
Large, refurbished 2 & 3 bedroom townhouse style apartments. Available now or reserve
now 509-962-9291
1 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
RENT. Water, sewer & garbage
included. In town, no smoking or
pets. $450/month 509-929-1854

DELL CAMPUS REPS
NEEDED
Promote a top 30 company to gain
real-world business & marketing
experience!
www.RepNation.com/Dell
<http://www.repnation.com/Dell>
to apply.

HAVE FUN & EARN $$$ &
GRADUATING SOON?
GREAT EXPERIENCE!!!
TEACH ABROAD! Year-long
Enjoy working with high school
contracts to teach English in Asia.
students during residential
Great opportunity to save money,
summer school at Big Bend Com- pay off loans and travel! Contact
munity College, Moses Lake, WA Tom at 509-607-9500 or tomhoisfrom June 11 - July 29, 2007.
ington@msn.com
Available positions are Resident
WANTED: OUTSIDE SALES
Hall Director for $3960 (requires REPRESENTATIVE to cover
a Bachelor's degree & superviso- Central Washington accounts .
ry experience), Activities Direcselling insurance benefit protor for $3520 (requires three
grams. Must have proven sucyears of college) and Resident
cesses in any area, and an aptiAdvisor for $3080 (requires 2
- tude for outside sales. Job
years of college after high
requires a resourceful and aggresschool). Room & Board and
sive individual, overnight travel
insurance provided. Call
and strong work ethic. Compen(509)793-2008 or
sation starting at 45K, which
e-mail:
includes: Base pay plus bonus
hroffice@bigbend.edu
opportunity, company car, full
Equal opportunity employer.
paid expenses, benefits, 401K ~
and pensionplan. Fax resume to
EARN EXTRA MONEY WITH
509-931-1997,
or E-mail to:
AVON! Join today for just $10.
carla.edwards@af-group.com.
Call toll free 1-877-579-~050.

m
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.SERVE v·ouR C1DUNTRY.
ON:'EPAJliENT AT ATIM:E.
1

1

.YOtJ wIH dQ aIQt furyaur country - not to mention ·
Soldiers and to·eir familiie$ .~by joining the .Army
. M'edi'cal Corps. Accordingt-ly, the Army will -return
the.favor. You'll Join as a cQmmis$ iQri.ed .officer ,
· and enJoy autsta~nding benefits,.new chalfenges,
the chance ~o work in sn.rne of the country's most
:aclvanced facilities, opportunities for world travel,
:and 30 da.ys·!of paid va~atlOll t.ime eatned. annually.
1

Plus, yo,ufll receive:
• Continuing edueati·on opport1Jnities.

• tow~.c0st life. tnsurance
• No-cost or Jow-cost medical and dental care for you and yourfam:ily

To find oat more, or to speak to Army Health Care Recru·iter, SFC Thomas
McCain, call_877-719-0804 or visit health~are.goarmy.com/hct/54

© 2006. Paid for by the United States 'Armyt AJI tights :reserve'd.

U.S.ARMY

r

